Columbia Gorge Organic is a family farm in Hood River, Oregon. Founded in 1989, they produce farm fresh juice made from their 60 fruit varieties. Columbia Gorge Organic closes the nutrient cycle through composting food waste onsite, and using it as natural fertilizer for their crops.

Established in 1994, The Essential Baking Company sells signature breads throughout western Washington and is committed to supporting healthy communities, natural resources and biodiversity. They do not use synthetic additives or genetically modified organisms and they maintain a delivery fleet fueled by biodiesel.

Columbia Gorge Organic

The UW Farm began in 2004 as a campus center for the practice and study of urban agriculture. It’s now a community resource for educating the UW community about the global impacts of our food choices. The Campus Sustainability Fund supported an expansion of the farm near the Center for Urban Horticulture. This enabled the UW Farm to sell to HFS!

Founded in Seattle, Theo Chocolate is the first organic and Fair Trade chocolate factory in the US. They produce ethically-sound chocolate through adding the finest sustainably-sourced ingredients to their cocoa mixture, offering chocolate that is responsible and delicious!